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Abstract
After comparing inland fisheries management with fisheries management in the marine environment, a
generalizedmanagementschemeisproposed.Themanagementschemeisconfined tofisheriesmanagement with
quantified biologicalmanagementobjectives.Thecrucialpartoffisheriesmanagement, asan objective-oriented,
continuous decision-making process, is the evaluation of the information on the fishery and the fish stocks,
generated by the research component. The information needs of current fisheries management must form the
basis for scaling and partitioning future research efforts and budget allocations. Special attention is given to
uncertaintiesindecision-makingandtheuseofcomputermodels,includingtheiruseforextensionandeducation.

1.Introduction
Recommendation 1 (Data andinformation) ofthe 1980VichyTechnical Consultation
onthe'AllocationofFisheryResources'dealtwiththeneed for comprehensive informationanddataonboththeusersandresources oftheaquaticecosystemsunder consideration (Gaudet 1982).Thisinformation wasregarded asessentialfor thedevelopment of
integrated models for use in long-term planning and policy analysis, and for managing
specific fisheries efficiently. To be meaningful the data should be based on common
definitions and have a high degree of comparability. Maybe it was not appreciated, at
that time, that data only become information when they are related to objectives, to
decisionstobe taken,and onlyinthiswayacquire a meaningful content. Itwas realized
that to be instrumental in the management process, fishery scientists should package
fishery information in such a manner that the general public, engineers, and trained
administrators, can understand and see clearly the trade-offs involved with each proposed alternative.For this,an effective two-wayflow ofinformation between fishermen
and scientists, as well as between fishery interests and the general"public, is necessary
(recommendation 1,E5).Itwasalsorecommended thattheflow ofinformation and the
decision-making process within fisheries management and policy-making be studied
(recommendation 1,E3).
Inthemeantime,thegrowinguse of computers hasmade data storage more easy, but
whether these data stores meet the information needs of the decision-makers in the
fisheriesmanagementprocessdependsonthewaythesedataaregatheredand presented
by the researchers. To know what kind of information is needed, and when, in the
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managementprocess,onehastoanalysefisheriesmanagementasacontinuous decisionmaking process. Rothschild & Heimbuch (1983) put it this way: 'the task of fisheries
managersinvolvesthedesignoffisherymanagementsystems,wherethekindsandquality
ofinformation are carefully specified'.
Inthiscontribution ageneralized management schemeisproposed,whichhasnot too
muchanalyticalcomplexitytohamperitsadditionaluseincomparingdifferent management situations.The scheme showsthe structure of the management process,its interrelatingactions,analysesanddecisions,andtheconstraintsonthem.Which management
boards are meeting, and howfrequently, howresearch budgets are allocated, and how
extension andeducation areusedtofacilitate information transfer and decision-making
etc.isa matter of organization.
First, some features specific to inland fisheries, as opposed to marine fisheries, are
pointed out, and their possible consequences for fisheries management mentioned.
Second, a generalized management scheme ispresented. Third, organizational aspects
are discussed together with recent developments like the incorporation of the findings
ofecologicalresearchinmonitoringprogrammes,computermodelling,andthe growing
emphasis on extension and education.

2.Inland fisheries
Although many concepts and definitions can be used both in marine and freshwater
fisheriesmanagement,thereareanumberofcharacteristicswhichdistinguish freshwater
from marine environments,and thusalsothefisheries management applied to them:
1. There is great physical, and probably also ecological, diversity among freshwater
ecosystems(rivers,lakes,smallstreamsetc.).Also,thelowsurface area to periphery
ratio,and thepresence oflittoralvegetation, are accompanied byamore structured
environment than found in the sea. The specific role of littoral vegetation in the
dynamics of fish populations (segregation offeeding habits,shelter from prédation)
isrealized progressively (Grimm 1983, Werneretal.1983).
2. Theorder ofsizeoffreshwater ecosystemsismuch smallerthanthat ofmarineones,
andthenumberofwaterbodiesismuchlarger.Thisimpliesthatmanagement cannot
cover all water bodies equally intensively and a selection, either for representative
water bodies or extensive management, has to be made. The management
organizationisinfluenced bythisscaletoo.Forexample,for the management of the
NorthSeastocksofplaice,theECcanrelyonawell-organized researchbody,which
co-ordinates international research efforts in a most efficient way. In freshwater
environments, managers of river systems may have nothing in common, and no
contact,withmanagers oflacustrine systems close-by.
3. The combined useoffreshwater fish stocksbycommercial and sport fishermen, and
sometimes also by those managing fish stocks to improve water quality
(biomanipulation), is further influenced by the use of the water body for purposes
other than thefishery (Alabaster 1975,Petr 1985).
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3. Translations
In this contribution the management objectives are confined to biologically defined
objectives. They are not defined in terms of recreational benefits, economic returns or
others.Problemsintheformulation andevaluationofsociological,economicalorethical
fisheries management objectivesarestillverylarge(Talhelm&Libby1987).Also,inthe
management of the large-scale North Sea fisheries, management objectives are formulatedinbiologicaltermsinthefirst instance(e.g. stockconservation),whichaccounts for
economic constraints in the enforcement of management measures. In this marine
fishery one is still engaged in tailoring the biological output to the needs of economic
analysis (Hoydal 1985).Analysisfor comparability of management situations must first
focus on management objectives inbiological terms.Thisdoes not implythat one does
not need to pay attention to socio-economical aspects.A lot of them come up in every
phase ofthemanagement process,such aslegal,sociological and economic constraints,
andeducational problemsinadvocatingmanagement measures,andinformation handlingand transfer inthe organization of the management process.But these aspects are
omittedfrom themanagement objectives dealtwithhere.Itisassumed that sociological
or economic objectives canultimatelybe translated intobiological terms.

4.Ageneralized management scheme
The scheme clarifies the management of fisheries as a continuous decision-making
process (Figure1). Emphasis on decision-making was also given by Welcomme &
Henderson (1976) in their elaborated flow chart of decisions in the management of
fisheries.
4.1 Inventory of users preferences
In case of commercial fishermen this is a relatively easy phase in the management
process.Theywantahigh,sometimescombinedwithastable,yieldofthemost commerciallyinterestingspecies.Forsportfishermen thisisamuchlesseasytask.The preferencesofsportfishermen canbeverydependent onthecurrent availabilityofsportfish and
inquiriesaresometimesunabletounmask this.Moreover,when inquiriesareused, they
shouldbedesignedinawaythatmakesadistinctionbetweenangleractions (constrained
demand) and stated preferences (unconstrained demand) possible(Harris&Bergersen
1985).
For realistic expectations of commercial and sporting fishermen to be realized from
the limited fish and aquatic resource base, one needs effective science transfer within
management agencies and effective communication between those agencies and the
public (Loftus 1987). Once the biological potential and constraints are realized, it is
desirable that the user groups pronounce articulate demands, before fishery scientists
providethemwithdetailedinformation onthepresentstatusofthefishstocks.Otherwise
the user groups might be hesitant from the verybeginning of the management process
onwards.
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Preparation of
inventories toshow
users preference
(amounts, species,size)

Analysisof possible
management objectives
—executable(technicaland
legalconstraints)
—achievable
—measurable

General insight into
biological potentials
and constraints of the
water body

Selection of a
new objective
Formulation ofa
quantified management
objective
-dimensioningand
partitioningofresearch

Research:
— yield/effort
— monitoring
—specific research

Evaluation of
information on the
fishery and fish stocks

Gradual shift of
the objective

Continue the
fishery

Analysisof possible
management measures
-executable
-financialandlegalrestraints

Selectionof
management measure(s)

Application of
management measures

Adaptation of
legislation

Figure 1. Ageneralized management scheme.The numbersindicatewhen maindecisionshave tobe taken.
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4.2Analysisofpossiblemanagement objectives
Inthisphase user preferences are combined with a general insight into the biological
possibilitiesofand constraintsupon thewaterbodyconcerned.Some extreme management objectives can be excluded. Already at this phase a data set can be available,
containing daily angling catches from similar water bodies,so that sport fishermen can
appreciate what range of catches can be expected (thisvolume, Steinmetz 1990). The
sameholdsfor commercial fishermen.
Thereareanumberofsituationsinwhichthefishstockisusedsimultaneouslybysport
and commercial fishermen. The allocation problem can interfere in this phase of the
management process,but this need not necessarilybe the case.The analysis/inventory
ofpossiblemanagementobjectivescanactparalleltoeachother.Integrationcanhappen
ina subsequent stageof themanagement process.

43 Formulation ofa quantified management objective
A management objective can be formulated after the inventory of the possible management objectives on the basis of their executability, achievability and measurability.
There might be all kinds of technical and legal constraints which exclude certain managementobjectives.Achievabilitycanberelatedtoafeelingforrealisminthesocio-economic context. A step-by-step policy is an appropriate technique in some instances.
However, management cannot be too gradual, otherwise the instructive value of the
resultsofthemeasurestakenmaybelostinthe'stochasticnoiseofnature',e.g.variations
inyear-class strengths.
Themanagement objectivemustbemeasurable,otherwiseitisdifficult toevaluatethe
fisheries management.Inexceptional situationslogicalanswerswilldo:isan introduced
newspeciesforthewaterbodystillpresentfiveyearsafter itsintroduction? Inmostother
situations measurability already starts with the present level of say catch/rod/day as a
reference. In the most ideal situation one not only aims for a quantified management
objective,but alsodefines acceptable levelsofvariation intheyield,the spawning stock
etc.
4.4 Scaling and partitioning of research
Research on the fish stock or the fishery in its most wide sense serves to enlarge the
general insight in the functioning of the water bodies, and more specifically, it has to
support the fisheries management. The basic three research categories in fisheries
management distinguished here are:
1. Gathering yield and effort data on the fishery to describe trends and tofollow stock
sizefrom the catch per unit effort (CPUE).Wherever possible detailed information
isgathered on the size and age structure of the catch.The data in this category are
fishery-dependent data.Infreshwater fisheriesthereispromisingscopefortheactive
participation ofmotivated usergroupsingathering data on thefishery (thisvolume,
Cowx1990).
2. Monitoringisexclusivelythefishery-independent gatheringofdata onthefish stock.
Surveysoflarvae andyoungfish are examplesofthis.
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3. Specific research encompasses every type of research which is limited in time with
clearlydefined researchgoals,e.g.,investigatingnet selectivity,distribution patterns,
reproductivecyclesetc.Researchforspecificdemandsoruserspreferences isomitted
from these three categories. Since they may change with time they too have to be
monitored,butprobablynotonanannualbasis.Thechoiceforadistinct management
objective should havethe direct consequence that part ofthe total research effort is
allocated for makingthe evaluation of themanagement objective possible.

4.5Evaluation oftheinformation onthefish stockorthe fishery
This phase can be considered as the central part of the management process. A
conclusionmustalwaysbedrawnfrom it.However,itoften happensthatthe information
isinadequateorunavailable,andthesuccessofthefisheriesmanagementwhichhasbeen
employed cannottherefore be evaluated.Thus the decision tocontinue the fisherywith
the governing management objective is sometimes the consequence of the absence of
information. Some information might be a reason for making a gradual shift in the
management objective (e.g. yield projected) or to select a new objective, for instance
because of a distinct change inthe ecosystem.

4.6Analysis,selection and application ofmanagement measures
Amanagement objective shouldalwaysdirectresearch butitdoesnotnecessarily lead
totheapplication ofmanagement measures.Analogoustotheselectionof management
objectives, one has to select management measures.There mightbe financial and legal
constraints here. The financial constraints can be in the form of a sudden drop in the
yield,e.g. when the mesh sizeisenlarged.A research unit canbe asked to estimate the
sizeofthedrop,itsduration,andthelengthoftheperiodrequiredto'earnback'theloss.
In this way the economic constraint can be quantified. In some situations technical
constraintsseemtobelesserproblemsthantheenforcement andcontrolof management
measures.

4.7Theeffect ofthemanagement measures
Whethermeasuringtheeffect ofmanagement measures iseasilycommunicated ornot
depends on the management objective. It is easier to communicate about projected
yields,becauseoftherelevantexperienceoftheusergroup,thanaboutdesired spawning
stock biomasses. In the case of larval stocking programmes, there might be direct
evidence for a large contribution of stocked individuals to the 0-group fish, and there
might be circumstantial evidence that yields increased after the start of the stocking
programme, but the final measurement of the effect of larval stocking is by tracing
stocked individuals inthe catchesoftheusergroup (Klein 1987).
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5.Decision-making
Themomentsatwhichthemaindecisionsinthemanagementprocesshavetobe taken
arewhenadefinite formulation ofthemanagement objective hastobemade,when one
has to scale and partition research efforts, when action has to be taken after the
evaluation of the information onthefishery or fish stocks,andwhen one hasto select a
management measure(s) for application (Figure I). The ideal decision maker (Homo
economicus) (deLeeuw 1982):
. Knowswhat hewants.
• Iscompletely informed about thecausalrelationships between possible
management actionsand their outcome.
• Overviews allpossible actions.
. Hasunlimited capabilityfor processing information.
Infisheries management the objectives are not always (clearly) defined. Also, informationcanbeincompleteandnotallpossibleactionsaresurveyable.Thecostsfor adequate
dataacquisition anditsprocessingaresometimesconsideredtoohighandmanagers are
'satisfied'withasituation of'boundedrationality'.Mostproblematicinthe management
ofnatural resources,however, istheuncertainty thedecision-maker has to dealwith.

6.Uncertainty
A decision-maker has to dealwith different typesofuncertainty.There canbe uncertaintybecauseoftheincompletenessoftheinformation availabletothe decision-maker,
uncertaintybecauseofthepossibleunreliabilityoftheobservationsonthefish stockand
thefishery (statisticalaspectsofsampling,methodologicalproblems,selectivity-Backiel
&Welcomme 1980),anduncertaintybecauseofvariationsintheresourceitself.Following Hilborn's (1987) taxonomy of the latter type of uncertainty, we have to deal with
noise,withuncertain statesofnatureandwithsurprise.Withnoise,e.g. duetovariations
inyear-class strength, itisbyexperience over the longterm, that we knowhowto cope
withthisuncertaintyusingstatisticaldecisiontheoryand adaptivecontrol theory (Rothschild&Heimbuch 1983).Foruncertain statesofnature,wecanobservetrends,bethey
explicable or not, and here Hilborn advocates 'active adaptive management'. For
example,wecannot anticipate howwellagiven rehabilitation method, like biomanipulation,mightworkfor adeteriorating environment untilwetryit.Walters (1986)used a
number ofmanagement problems infreshwater fisheries asexamplesfor histreatise on
adaptive management. Surprise is occasioned by an unanticipated event, one that has
neverhappened before andforwhichourpast experience islargelyirrelevant.To some
extentthe (planned) resultofintroducingNileperch toLakeVictoria (EastAfrica) was
a surprisebecause of itsunforeseen ecological consequences (Ribbink 1987).

7.Research
It isusual for inland fisheries that required research isnot exclusively carried out by
fisheries research institutes.Some research unitsarebuilt intolarger organizations like
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water authorities, river authorities and limnological institutes etc. General insight into
the functioning of freshwater ecosystems is gathered in other branches of the same
organization and thismakesexchangeofinformation effective.
The potentially productive link between fisheries research and limnology nowadays
manifests itself by, for example, the recent development of quick cost-effective survey
methods using the species composition and mean size of the larger zooplankton as
indicatorsofthestructureofthefish community (Mills,Green &Schiavone 1987).This
development isrelated tothegrowingknowledgeoftheimpact ofplanktivorous fish on
the structure of the zooplankton community, and initsturn, of the zooplankton on the
algalcommunity(Carpenteretal. 1985,Scaviaetal.1986,Mills,Forney&Wagner1987).
Thislastmatterhasarousedtheattentionofwaterqualitymanagers,sinceincreasingthe
stock of planktivorous fish lowers the intensity of zooplankton grazing on algae,which
leads to increased algal growth and decreased water quality, and viceversa. They may
wish to curtail planktivores or enhance piscivore stocks (biomanipulation) (Shapiro &
Wright 1984).Recognition ofthishasbroadened thegroupofscientistsmotivated to do
research onfreshwater fish.
In an inventory of all possible methods of surveying and monitoring inland waters
(Welcomme 1975),Tiews (1975 p. 537) concludes that there is no inexpensive way of
monitoringeggs,larvaeandjuvenilefish.Further,Henderson (1980)saysthat sampling
programmesfor freshwater fishthatarestatisticallyefficient aswellaseconomicarenot
easy to achieve. The large variability in the size of catches is a property of the fish
populationsthemselvesandprecisioncanonlybegainedthroughintensivesamplingand
improvingthedesignsofsamplingprogrammes.Also,thesamplingmethods that evolve
in research programmes are determined by constraints that are posed by the characteristicsofindividualsites(deepAlpinelakes,shallowvegetatedlakes,fast-flowing rivers,
recreation purposes etc.).
It is becoming better appreciated that fish surveys of inland waters still have to be
refined sothat developments infish stocks canbe monitored inthe most cost-effective
way (Hickley & Starkie 1985). The Anglian Water Authority (UK) has developed a
surveypracticefor allitswaterswhichcoversspeciescomposition, densityand biomass,
aswellasyear-classstructure and thegrowthratesofthedominant fish species,but this
is done in 3-yearly cycles (Coles, Wortley & Noble 1985). A careful study of the
distribution pattern of the fish can indicate the most appropriate time of the year to
execute surveys, when fish are most evenly distributed, thus optimising the sampling
effort (Jordan &Wortley 1985).An exampleofawellworked approach for calculating
cost-effectiveness in survey sampling is given by Milner et al. (1985) who distinguish
qualitative, semi-quantitative and quantitative sampling methods. On the basis of the
numberofsitesthatcouldbesurveyedinaday,theycalculated theeffort, accounting for
salaries, vehicle use, administrative on-costs, chemical analysis and time required to
process the data.Associatedwiththedevelopment ofefficient surveymethods,thereis
agrowingvolumeofsoftware capable oftreating and analyzingfield data asit becomes
available.Some programmes makepossible,with certain assumptions, a quick analysis
andbreakdownofLF-distributionsintotheirconstituentcomponents(MacDonald1987,
Sparre 1987).
Oncegathered, data onfish (stocks) gainagrowinginformation valuewhen incorporatedin'expertsystems'.Asanexample,Marshalletal. (1987)useddataontheAmerican
laketrout(aspeciesusedasanindicatorofecosystemquality)toassessecosystemquality
in the Great Lakes Basin of North America. Bycontrast, Milner etal. (1985) used the
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technique in reverse; starting from a knowledge of the environment they used habitat
evaluation techniquestoassesstheextentofthehabitat ofthelocalbrowntrout.Atype
ofexpertsystemcouldalsobebuiltoutofattemptstopredicttemperatefish assemblages
bythe analysisof the requirements of individual species (Henderson 1985).Abasis for
the kind of approach mentioned above was already laid during an earlier attempt to
comparedifferent freshwater fisheries (FAO 1980).Whether 'expertsystems'become a
promising tool in fisheries management depends on our ability to design meaningful
information structures.

8. Modelling
Computer modelstobeusedinfisheries management canbeindifferent development
stages:
1. Theycanbecomplexanalyticmodels,forapplicationinresearchon,e.g.,thedynamics
ofa certainfish stock.Suchprogrammesareonlytobeusedbyspecialists.
2. They can be models for investigating the consequences of different management
strategies in a specific situation. Their output should be in a form that can be used
directlybythedecision-makers.Peopleengaged inthemanagement ofthe particular
fish stockcan run such programmes.
3. Theycanbegeneralized,user-friendly, models,thatallowparameters tobe changed.
Thesecanbeusedbyawiderangeofpeople,fromfisheryscientiststofishermen, and
they are important inresearch, management and education.
An illustrated description of development from stage 1to 2is given by Hilborn et al.
(1984),dealingwith management problems inboth sporting and commercial Canadian
salmonfisheries.Theymentionhiddenbenefitsconferredbythemodel,suchasitserving
as a common ground for discussion, instead of havingallarguments based on intuition
and assumption. This benefit is only gained when the assumptions in the model are
explicitandarecleartothepotentialusersofthemodel,ortothosewhousethe output.
With the aid of computer models the consequences of possible management strategies
can be scanned and this output can direct the formulation of (adjusted) management
objectives(Clark&Huang1985,Jacobson&Taylor1985,Berkes&Gönenc1982,Staub,
Büttiker &Krämer 1987).
Arepresentative modelinstage3isthat ofB.L.Johnson.Thisdemonstrates competition in an open-access gill-net fishery and was designed for class exercise (Johnson &
Stein 1986). This model is an age-structured population model which has among its
features,exponential curvesfor numbers andweightsatage,aRicker-type stock/recruit
curvewith a random component, and an age-defined maturity curve.The population is
fished withanumber ofgill-netsandwithmesh sizeswhich are optionalfor the usersof
theprogram.Theexercisecaneasilybeadapted for usewithextensiongroups,management agencyworkshops orcommercial fishermen.
Afurther development istheFINMAN-programme for microcomputerswhich simulates decision-making at different levels within the fisheries management institution,
includinggeneral and research budget allocations (Ault&FoxJr. 1986).
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9.Extension and education
Some people are concerned about the speed withwhichresearch findings, ultimately
allbeneficial tofisheriesmanagement, are disseminated.Loftus (1987)emphasized the
need to create communication networks for effective information transfer from the
researchscientisttomanagementorganizationand,ascommonsense,tothepublic.This
need was alreadyput intowords in the recommendations of the Vichy 1980Technical
Consultation (Gaudet 1982).Extension and education programmes onfish ecology and
fisheries management willcertainlycontribute tomore effective science transfer.
Everyphase ofthe fisheries management processwillgainfrom better educated user
groups.Stange(1981)citesEschmeyer(1955)sayingthatthefuture offishing depended
ontwothings:researchandeducation.Asrepresentatives ofboth commercialand sport
fishermenparticipateinmanagementboardsinmostcountries,itisofutmost importance
to have them well and efficiently informed about the ecosystem and the fishery. They
have to formulate and evaluate management objectives relying for a large part on a
general insight in the functioning of ecosystems. It is probable that management
measures taken are more easilyacceptedwhenthe fishermen canforesee the effect of
the measure and isalsoawareoftheunderlying assumptions.Also,here,education isa
functional aspectofthetotalmanagement process.IntheFederalRepublicof Germany
everyangler hasto passan examination before he isallowed togosport fishing.
IntheUnitedStatestheMagunsonFisheryandConservationManagementActof1976
requires active public participation throughout the planning and decision-making process.Inrelationtothis,Harville(1985)hasmentionedthetwodivergingpathwaysinthe
education offishery managers asbeing:
1. Atraditional discipline-centred route toa research career;
2. A professional career in fishery management and administration with an
understanding of the multiplicity of factors, social as well as technical, that are
involved inresource decision-making.
Such a divergence of capabilitiesbetween people involved inthe management of large
scale marine fisheries might be realistic, but in inland fisheries management these
capabilities must often be combined asaprofessional styleinone person.
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